Fast, Efficient, Sustainable Change

In 10 years, the Full Frame Initiative (FFI) will dramatically increase the likelihood that families like Veronica’s will have access to interventions that support lasting, positive change, without creating any new programs or any new public funding streams.

The Full Frame Initiative’s work

**Saves money:**

FFI increases the likelihood that families like Veronica’s will have access to Five Domains programs by removing policy barriers to Five Domains work and equipping more programs with tools for Five Domains practice. Getting people off the costly revolving door of services saves money within years, not decades.

**Creates efficiencies:**

FFI reduces the need for organizations to individually engage expensive third-party technical assistance by facilitating peer-learning among a growing national Network of Five Domains organizations, and by generating a tool-kit for Five Domains practice.

**Leverages success:**

FFI eliminates the need to create or test new program models by partnering with existing, proven programs to research and document how Five Domains practice breaks cycles of poverty and violence in different systems and different contexts.

**Bridges divides:**

FFI integrates systems, programs and sectors by providing the Five Domains framework and tools for use by both government and community-based agencies across issue silos such as juvenile justice, domestic violence, child welfare, and homelessness.

www.fullframeinitiative.org
Donations Support 68% of FFI’s Social Change Work. Your Support is Needed Now.

In 2011 FFI launched projects in New England, Missouri and Florida to shore up, build upon, and document the extraordinary results achieved by helping people meet their needs in all Five Domains. We’ve garnered the attention and partnership of state and federal agencies eager to make services more effective and efficient.

In 2012 FFI will:

- **Expand our national Network to a core group of 20 Five Domains organizations** to advance a shared learning, action and advocacy agenda. The success of these organizations—and the success of people like Veronica they work with—collectively demonstrate to policy makers, funders and other practitioners the power of the Five Domains framework to break cycles of poverty and violence.

- **Work with policy makers in at least three states** to support new contracting and evaluation systems that incentivize attention to net gains in all Five Domains, rather than rewarding progress in one domain at the expense of others, as is currently too common.

- **Create a “Five Domains Toolkit,”** to make it easier for practitioners and policy makers to orient programs and systems around the Five Domains.